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Semester change may unify Cal Poly, CSUs
Chancellor Reed asks for student, 
faculty input; long process ahead
By Sonia Slutzki and 
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTORS
Tlu (. \li,uistin^ pace of tin- quarter 
'V'tein may pive way to a ('aliKirnia 
Stale Uni\erMty'WiJe >emester plan.
C'lraneellor C-harles Reed want'' to 
''ee t^reater umforinity anion^ the cain- 
puses’ academic calendars, saivi Havid 
C^>nn, vice provost tor academic pro- 
tyrants and imdernradu.tte education. 
Reed IS asking; ti r^ student and lacultv 
input I'It the isMie.
The Academic Senate and 
■Associated Students Inc. will e‘*ther 
student opinion .md evaluate the
process of ».hani i^ny: to the semester 
system, Camn said.
It Reed decides to emhark on ,i sys- 
tem-wkle change to semesters, the 
.ictual implement.ition woiikl not h.ip- 
pen for at le.ist tour years, (àm n saiil.
The short-term ettects ot switchiny; 
to a semester system are costly anel 
time-consuminti, Ckmn said. The 
change would involve a lont  ^ process 
to ensure a smooth traitsition. In the 
loiiti term, administrative costs would 
decline since students would register 
tor classes only twice a year.
There are many pros and cons to 
movinjj: away trom the quarter system, 
and both students and taculty are
di\ ided on the issue.
"If we view the university as primar­
ily addressinti meaningful education 
tor students, semesters provide a better 
opportunity tor both faculty and stu­
dents to k’o in depth into every aspect 
of their education," said Philip Fet:er, 
president of the local chapter ot the 
('alifornia haculty Association and 
political science protessor. “Being 
under pressure all the tmte in the iiuar- 
ter system takes away trom focusing on 
the material since it doesn’t allow 
much time for reflection."
CaMin said many people feel the 
semester system may otter greater 
depth in course material and class dis­
cussions. On the other hand, the quar­
ter system enables the students to take 
more classes ,ind allows tor greater 
tlexihility.
“To say the semester system is more
PAC adds visual art collection
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M U D R A , by E liza b e th  M a c Q u e e n , is a  1 ,3 0 0 -p o u n d , life -s ize  b ro n ze  scu lp tu re  o f  a  dancer, w h ich  
sits in  th e  RAC's Lyn a n d  A rn o ld  B a k e r L o w er Lounge.
By Jenny Ferrari
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A life-size sculpture ot a dancer 
and three glass-blown vessels have 
been loaned to the Performing Arts 
C lenier and will grace tlte center for 
two years.
An art advisory ciunmittee, 
established by the (T'ntral Caiast 
Performing Arts C'enter
Caimmissum, chose Kith pieces of 
art for display.
MUHRA, by bdizabeth
MacQueen, is a 1,100-pound, life- 
size bronze sculpture ot a dancer, 
which sits in the PAC^s Lyn and 
Arnold Raker Lower Lounge.
MacQueen is an internationally 
renowned local artist. Her work 
can be seen in Kith public and pri­
vate collections. PUCK, one ot 
MacQueen’s tamous local sculp­
tures, is displayed downtown near 
Jamba Juice.
The other piece ot art on display 
is Uante Marioni’s Qibalt Trio. It 
consists ot three glass-blown ves­
sels.
The (aibalt Trio is on display in 
the Rossi Grand Lobby of the PAC.
Marioni has gained national and 
international recognition as a sec­
ond-generation glassblower who is 
known tor using exceptional colors 
in his work. Marioni’s current work 
is focused on large, vase-like vessels 
inspired by Greek urns. They stand 
1 to 4 feet high and are freely 
bhmn, without the use ot molds.
see PAC, page 2
''Semesters provide a better opportunity 
for both faculty and students to go in 
depth into every aspect o f their edutxu 
tio n . ”
Philip Fetzer
political science professor
efficient is a ludicrous argument," soil 
science professor Thomas Ruehr said. 
“It’s how we parcel it ,ind package it 
that matters."
This is not the first time Cal Poly 
has considered switching to the semes­
ter system.
In 199T the Academic Senate 
formed an ad hoc committee to study 
alternate calendar formats. The com­
mittee evaluated everything trom
changes in classroom availability to 
the cost ot changing systems, con­
ducting a survey among taculty and 
staff to identify potential problems in 
each department.
The committee concluded that a 
majority ot staff and taculty favored a 
change to either a trimester system 
(three semesters in a year, including 
summer) or a two-semester system.
see SEMESTERS, page 2
IFC denies expansion
By Erin Crosby
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Fraternities hoping to become 
m em bers  ot the Interfraternity 
Cauincil at C'al Poly will have to 
wait at least one more year.
At an tV t. 7 meeting, the IFC' 
Kxpansion Ckunmittee decided that 
adding fraternities is not currently 
feasible due to factors such as the 
already high number ot fraternities, 
poor fraternity-to-sorority ratio, 
lack ot facilities and deferred rush 
next tall.
Fraternity presidents approved 
this decision in a n^-eting on C \t. 
12.
“It is nothing personal against the 
fraternities wanting to join IFCL" 
Delta C hi President A nJrian ti 
Rollolazo said. “It is just that IFC is 
being faced with challenges that it 
has to deal with on its own before it 
can even consider letting anyone
I «»SC in.
1
.According to IFC' Vice President 
Brian Johnson, Ckil Poly has 18 IFC 
fraternities alre.idy, which is equal 
to larger schools like l.'niversity ot 
C'alifornia, Los Angeles. .AKii, there 
are only six sororities so it is ditficult 
tor the fraternities to plan activities 
with them.
“Sororities are busy every week­
end, while fraternities can only plan 
events with them once a quarter, it 
they are that lucky,” Johnson said.
Assistant Director ot Student Lite 
Bob Walters said with nearly 400 
student organizatitins on campus, it 
is almost impossible tor groups to get 
the facilities they need when they 
want them.
“The facilities are so impacted 
that only 15 ot the fraternities can 
participate in IFCT sports," Rollolazo 
said. “And we still have games that 
start as late as 10:50 p.m.”
Fortunately there is light at the
see IFC, page 2
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O n e o f  th e  reasons IFC  d e c id e d  n o t  to  e x p a n d  is th e  lac k  o f  cam pus  
fac ilitie s . Last n ig h t o n ly  IS  fra te rn it ie s  c o u ld  p a r t ic ip a te  in  IFC  vo l­
le y b a ll a n d  g a m es  s ta r te d  as la te  as 1 0 :3 0  p .m .
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PAC
continued from page 1
JcMiniter Tavclhi, a FoiinJarion 
intern tor the Pcrtormint» Arts Center, 
SiiiJ the display is an honor.
Tavella explained what Knh pieces 
mean to her.
“Tlw life-size sculpture of MUDRA 
is astounding and hreathtakint». It tinik 
two years to huild and is extremely 
detailed," Tavella said.
D a n te  
M a rio n i's  
C o b a lt Trio 
consists o f  
th re e  glass- 
b lo w n  ves­
sels. M a r io n !
has g a in e d  
n a t io n a l a n d  
in te rn a t io n a l  
re c o g n itio n  
as a  second- 
g e n e ra tio n  
glassb iow er.
M a rio n i's  
c u rre n t w o rk  
is in s p ire d  by  
G reek  urns. 
The C o b a lt  
Trio is on  d is­
p la y  in  th e  
Rossi G ra n d  
Lob by o f  th e  
PAC.
“The sense of movement is intri>.;u- 
iiijj. The dancer looks like he should 
be flying through air. It’s very life­
like,” she said.
Tavella also said the Colhat Trio’s 
blue color makes the artwork very 
appealing.
Those interested in viewing both 
pieces of artwork can Ixiok a tour or 
see them any time the PAC puts on a 
show.
For more information alxuit the art­
work on display, contact Doreen 
Wetzel at S41-5401.
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SEMESTERS
continued from page 1
The following are some written 
arguments from staff and faculty mem­
bers supporting and opfiosing a semes­
ter system.
Pro quarters
•The benefits do not outweigh the 
massive effort required for the change. 
•The quarter system allows greater 
flexibility in the curriculum by permit­
ting a greater variety of course offer­
ings and exposing students to a greater 
number of faculty.
•Achange guarantees further erosion 
of our technical nature.
•The intensity of the quarter system 
enables students to better handle 
stres.ses and workloads of industry.
Pro semesters
•Courses (in the quarter system) begin 
and end too frequently, which results 
in wasted time on preliminary setup 
and causes undo stress with frequent 
exams and grading.
•Students need longer gestation time. 
The quarter system doesn’t allow 
enough time for analysis, synthesis 
and applications performance.
•The quarter system is like a convey­
or-belt operation, not the thoughtful, 
deep learning experience a university 
should be.
•T he quarter environment is too 
intense, and people are attempting to 
accommodate all kinds of ex|x;cta- 
tions with little consideration for 
stress factors this may place on them.
Computer science junior Josh 
Burnell said a switch from quarters to 
semesters would be a difficult transi­
tion.
“Ir would be a hard switch becau.se 
you would have to regear your sched­
ule,” Burnell said. “It would be a real­
ly awkward transition.”
The ad hoc committee indicated 
the conversion process could not 
occur automatically due to the com­
plexity of “equating the thou.sands of 
courses that exist in the previous five 
catalogs with the new semester cours­
es.” In addition, training and main­
taining staff to aid students in adjust­
ing ti> the new curriculum would be 
costly.
Timothy O ’Keefe, professtir of agri­
cultural sciences and head of the 
instructional committee currently 
reviewing the initiative, said the issue 
is a low prmrity now, but it would like­
ly K' brought up next quarter.
.'(f.
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continued from page 1
end of the tunnel, Walters said.
“W hen the new sports complex 
area is completed, there will be 
more facilities for everyone to use 
and it will lessen the crunch on stu­
dent organizations,” Walters said.
A nother major issue that IFC 
faces is deferred rush next fall, 
which prevents first quarter Cal 
Poly students from rushing.
According to Johnson, fraternities 
are worried about the impact of this 
new regulation because many of the 
pledges are first-quarter students.
A lthough the official numbers 
have not been reported yet, Johnson 
said that rush went very well this 
quarter. Even with comparably high 
rush numbers in fall and spring, IFC 
does not feel they can allow any 
more fraternities on campus now 
because of the lack of people ru.sh- 
ing.
Many fraternities are also worried
because the average size of fraterni­
ties on campus is around 30, which 
is at least 15 members lower than 
they would like, Johnson said.
“The mean and median sizes of 
the fraternities on campus are lower 
than we would like them to be, .so 
we want to .see how deferred rush 
affects the number of pledges we get 
before we add any other fraterni­
ties,” Johnson said. “Right now we 
just don’t have enough people to 
sustain another fraternity.”
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Where it matters most.
As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new 
ground m everythmg from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to 
engineering and construction As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the 
development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, 
and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our 
award-winning NightSight'"'^ technology,
9ut It all starts with you, Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the future. In 
return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities, A supportive, 
down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules 
designed to respect your quality of life.
So you can stHI .show o ff all th a e  g'eat guahuei o f yours outside o f work, too.
We'll be visiting your campus soon - 
interview. If you are unable to
- contact your career placement office to schedule an 
meet with us, please e-mail your resume to; 
resum e®rayjobs.com  (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to; Raytheon 
Company, Attn: National S taffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246 , M S-201, 
Dallas, TX 75266. U S, cti/eriship may be rcHtuircd. We are an equal opportunity employer.
Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors.
• Aeronautical Engineering
•  Chemical Engineering
•  Civil Engineering and 
Construction Management
• Computer Engineering
•  Computer Science
•  Electrical Engineering
•  Finance/Accounting
•  Human Resources
•  Industrial and Labor Relations
• Management
•  Marketing/Communications
•  Math
•  Mechanical Engineering
•  Physics
Check out our Website at w w w .rayjobs.com /cam pus for further information
including a calendar of recruiting events At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by 
attracting, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people
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Capps’ opponent caters free 
food, message to students
By Leslie Stevens
M u s t a n g  d a il y  c o n t r ib u t o r
Apparently Rcpulilican
C'onjircssit)nal candidate Mike 
Stoker hasn’t tornotteit what it’s 
like to he a college student. 
Comhininti politics with a free 
lunch, he ei'ticed ahout 30 stu­
dents to nu'et him on campus 
Tuesday to hear his views on top­
ics rantjinii from education to wel­
fare reform.
Stoker hopes to capture the 
Republican nomination for the 
22nd District seat currently held 
hy Democratic incumbent Rep. 
Lois Capps in California’s March 
primary electiim.
Borrowinti the Republican 
label “compassionate conserva­
tive,” Stoker expressed that he 
can repre.sent the diverse interests 
of the district and stressed his j^oal 
of hecomint’ a party unifier.
"Frankly, I think we’ve become 
tar too partisan," Stoker said.
He added that he would 
emphasize workinji tot’ether with 
,ill sides. As evidence of his abili­
ty to bridge diverse viewpoints. 
Stoker related his success in 
hrintiint» totjether Republican 
moderate Brooks Firestone atid 
conservative Tom Bordonaro jr.
to lead his c.impai^n. Both men 
were bitter opponents in the 1998 
Republican primary tor Capps’ 
sear.
A Santa Maria attorney spe­
cializing in a^ ’riculture and private 
property rights. Stoker is current­
ly chairman of the At^ricultural 
Labor Relations Board and a for­
mer Santa Barbara County super­
visor.
Speaking to students in a 
relaxed conversational style, 
without the traditional business 
suit. Stoker repeated themes of 
personal responsibility and local 
control.
Stoker cited education as an 
area of federal ^iovernment ineffi­
ciency, in which the percentage of 
federal administrative costs are 
almost three times the rate of 
most local governments. Social 
Security is another area Stoker 
m epiioned would benefit from 
individual control in the form of 
private savings accounts.
Durinti a short audience ques- 
tion-aiid-answer period. Stoker 
.idvoc.ited usiny tax breaks for 
mevlical insurance to increase 
coverajie tor low-income workiny 
families and fi>r those who are 
self-employed.
He also responded to a question
''Frankly, I think we ve 
become far too partisan. ”
Mike Stoker
Republican Congressional 
candidate
about his views on the “hot-pota­
to" abortion i.ssue, a subject that 
has proved particularly divisive 
within the GOP itself. Stoker said 
he supports a woman’s constitu­
tional ritjht to an abortion,^but 
added, “(1) think Roe v. Wade was 
a bad decision." He explained 
that to be consistent with the 
C onstitu tion , abortion issues 
should have been left to the 
states. In addition. Stoker sup­
ports abortion restrictions, such as 
required parental consent for 
minors, mandated waiting periods 
and counseling; of alternatives tor 
women seeking abortions.
Sttiker’s appearance on campus 
was or^>anized by the Cal Poly 
CA>llep;e Republicans. Club chair­
man Tamas Simon said the club 
plans to follow up on the success 
of Stoker’s visit by invitiny more 
Republican candidates to future 
campus meeting's.
Quality digital portraits in an instant.
I Get your senior picture taken at Grad Days
I Pose in a cap and gown (supplied) or come in casual wear
I Pose by yourself or with a few friends
I Come prepared to have your picture taken 
(clothes, hairstyle, etc.)
I Present your parents with a professional portrait 
commemorating this important milestone
Collegiate Reflections Features
•  $20 .00  for an 8 ” x 1 0 ” portrait
•  Easy and convenient
•  2 customized borders available
•  4 packages available for 
additional charge
Grad Days
Dates:
October 2 0 -2 2  
Time:
9:00  a.m . - 4 :00  p.m. 
Location:
El Corral Bookstore
Statewide anti^sweatshop 
conference to begin this 
weekend at UC Berkeley
By Mike Munson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Srudent.s from all over the state 
will converge at UC: Berkeley this 
weekend for the California Students 
Against Sweatshops Statewide 
Or^anizint; Conference.
The conference will focus on 
stopping; the sale of clothing; with 
university lo};os made under sweat­
shop conditions. O ther t;oals are to 
increase understanding of world­
wide sweatshop issues and to 
strengthen anti-sw eatshop cam ­
paigns on individual campuses.
Political science senior Chris 
Collins will attend as a representa­
tive of Cal Poly Students Against 
Sweatshops.
Collins said the national organi­
zation, U nited Students Against 
Sweatshops, has already had a posi­
tive impact on the industry. Schools 
such as the University of Michigan 
and the entire UC: system have 
adopted rules against the use of 
sweatshop labor for university- 
logoed garments.
Collins said the organization still 
has unofficial status at C^ al Poly, but 
several students and professors are 
involved.
“My hope is th<it this statewide 
conference will lead to official ASl 
recognition of the club at C^ al Poly,”
"Kiy hope is that this 
statewide conference will 
lead to official A S I recog­
nition o f the club at Ceil 
Poly A
Chris Collins
political science senior
Collins said.
The conference includes a tour of 
a unionized garment shop in 
O akland in which students will 
learn about apparel manufacturing. 
The list of speakers includes 
Carmencita Abad, a former garment 
worker on the island of Saipan, and 
Nikki Bas of Sweatshop W atch. 
Charles Kernighan of the National 
Labor Caimmittee will also appear 
along with Salv.idoran maquila 
workers Sonia Beatriz L.ira and Fva 
Nerio Ponce, who were tired and 
blacklisted for .iitempting to orga­
nize . 1  union.
The conference is being coordi­
nated by Students Organizing for 
Justice in the Americas (UC! 
Berkeley), University of C^aliforni.i 
Student .Association, San Fr.incisco 
State Students .Against Sweatshops 
and Sweatshop Watch.
m  S All the Digital Power in 
the Palm of Your Hands
I www.omniplayer.com
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(S tephankA  on the Ban
at San Luis B ay  Inn
SOftORITY FORMALS • AWARDS eANOUETS 
DEPARTMENT FUNCTIONS • ALUMNI EVENTS
A Hill Top Resort overtootdng Avila Bog. Stephanie's on the Bag offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between San fta n c isco  and Los Angeles. 
Blessed bg nature, our panoram ic view fociUtg offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored gachts surrounded bg a mountain settirtg.
Seating copacitg  300
C a l l  Jim B a l l  at 595-2233
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Ridiculous ad 
messages are 
too pervasive
A vlvcrlisini: i.lrivcs thl^ auintry. It’s lunvpiTs ^jcncr.itt' rcvcniR“ and wch sites turn prt)t- Its. Alls are exeryuhere,  wliieh is prohaNv why 
tlie l \ iJ ones stanil mil so j^l,irint;ly.
The fierce coinpetituin of products \ yiny; for my at t en­
tion haN up|x\l  the i,|u.ilitv of ino>t media output, hut some 
«.ommerciaU still manaite to mis> ilie mark. 1 often find 
imxell laucjliinL; iiiit loud at serlain prodiRt promolionN 
illhoiiyh prohahly not for the rea- 
'oiiN the a,l executixes intended.
.Aquafresh toothpaste has such 
an off-kilter piii.h. T h e  lelex ision 
spot o jvns  xxith a shot of a heaminy 
l.imilx memher xxith ^tleaminx; teeth 
sayini4, “ToothjMste.’ What 's  ih.il .’" 
f-'ut to another memher xx ith a pu;- 
:led expression, "We haxen’t used 
toothpaste in mon ths”  T h e  com-
'  HR' into ihinkinti, "Hey! Wh.tt’s
munt; on.  ^She’s m>i perfect teeth, 
,ind she doesn’t exen use tooth­
paste.’ I want in on tliis!”
It turns out the f.unily is hrushinti xxith .Aqu.tfresh, 
xxhich is .ipp.irently no Ioniser a “tiHuhpaste." It’s a xxhole 
mtiuthpaste. Aqu.itresh, I’xe le.irned, not only deans my 
teeth, hut is yood tor my tongue, my palate and that lit­
tle thinn that h.inus doxxn in the hack of my throat that 1 
always mist.ike tor my tonsils. (I think the paste has Ix'en 
secretly sanitizinj: my whc'le mouth all alontj.)
Another coqsoration that consistently lets me down 
IS McDonalds. This summer, 1 saxv a commercial K)r the 
tast-tiH)d tranchise te.iturini’ xxhat appeared to he .stxK'k 
tmitaye x)t astronauts sujx-nmposed over a starry hack- 
j;round. A hiss. .A click C)ne rocket man turns to the 
other and asks s^)methln^; like, “Have yi>u heard of 
McTAmalds’ new deals.’’’ The other replies, “Yeah. 
They’re out ot this world."
Unless the multimillion dollar corporatuxn was specif- 
ic.illy aiming tor the “slapped-it-toj»ether-\xith-10-huck.s- 
.md-half-a-day’s-worth-of-spare-tiine’’ nenre, McTAm.ilds 
needs to seriously reconsider its ima>>e and fire the 
genius who deveKiped that commercial. C^tll me cynical, 
hut I ju't c.m’t fl :^ht the feehny that the “out of this 
xvorkl’’ sKiji.in coupled with astron.iuts is a hit worn — 
and has Ix’en since the C'old W.ir. An estahlishment 
th.it m.ikes hillions of dollars hy charniny 2^ cents for 
some me.it on ,i him can certainly afford to put forth 
stime effort in its .idvertisinij.
.Most dis.ipjxuntinj' to me, however, are the roads not 
t.iken. Bad .idvertismn is depressin>i enoudi, hut I know 
of ,it le.ist one pHnluct that is sittmi; on a cominerci.il 
t;old mine and, as of yet, h.is done nothmi;.
Why hasn’t Mr. Pihh ever none for his dixtorate like 
his esteemed colle.imie IV Pepix-r.’ Here is a beautiful 
op|>ortunity tor some quality .idvertismt»: a simple cam- 
p.iiun, , 1 few ye.irs of education, and the soda could trans­
form into Pihh, Ph.D. or Pihh D.D.S. The cola diK'sn’t 
exen h.ive to yo to medical schiHil. There’s alxxays inili- 
t.iry .ic.klemy (Pnxv.te Pihh, Cirand Admiral Pihh), poli­
tics (Uovernor Pihh, Secret.iry of the Treasury Pihh) or 
even cTeruy (Reverend Pihh, C^irdmai Pihh). Tlie career- 
hoppmy soft drink could reinvent himsiTf every so often, 
like the Pretender of carbonated hever.i>»cs.
Ryan Miller is a journalism junior who hasn't used tooth­
paste in months.
Opinion Mustang Daily
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Letters to the editor
Death penalty is necessary
Editor,
In response to ('arolyn Ficar.i’s 
dx'nouncement of exercising the death 
penalty (“IVath |x*nalty is not justice ...” 
k \ l .  19), 1 must admit capital punishment 
is a primitive, cnide and unlovinji solution 
to the question of how to deal with murder­
ers. Hoxxever, C'arolyn’s propised solution 
(to wait until siviety realizes xxeapons and 
destniction are not the ticket to peace) is 
not a solution, hut a fantasy aKiut how stx:i- 
ety “outjhr" to K'. It hears no resemblance 
to reality. Tliere will always K' sick people 
with the means and the will to hann our 
sisters, girlfriends, daughters, mothers .md 
all other pc'ople out there. I’m sure one d.iy, 
.ill psychotic rapists will stop just moments 
K*fore kidnapping .in mnoceni nirl, lixik in 
the mirror and have a life-channiny revela­
tion aKiut love and serx'ice. Riylit.
Love and peace are not the answer to 
this problem. Let’s consider the PRAC^TI- 
C'AL implications of putting Krebs in jail 
(i.e., avoidmt; the “unlovint:, unpeiKeful’’ 
death |x-nalty). Krebs’ trial is .ilready cost­
ing taxpayers money. If Krebs j;ix*s to j.iil,
.ill of us law-ahidinji citizens can lixik for­
ward to paymn for his meals, clothinj', mcxJ- 
ical .ittention and all other living expenses. 
Rachel and Aundria’s families will have the 
privilege of paying for the living expenses of 
thousands ot rapists, one of which brutally 
murdered their beloved daughters. In addi­
tion, allowinK Krebs to live will only serve 
to instill a jjlimmer of hope into the sick 
hearts of all the other psychos out there, 
who are even now plottjnjj to kidnap and 
rape- someone else’s dauuhter. Maybe they’ll 
net away with it, tixi. Avoiding the deaHi 
penalty is a weak miKkery of true justice.
Let the execution of Rex Allan Krebs 
stand as the xoice of an anjjry colletic cam­
pus, and let his death speak of our unwa- 
verinji intolerance for this behavior. There 
IS no room in our world for people like 
Krehs. It’s time to vindicate our rij^ht to a 
safe world hy showing Krehs and any other 
potential murderers that rape and murder 
will not only he liuiked down on, hut also 
punished with the most severe retrihulion.
Bryan Rosner is a business senior.
»
Hurry up and graduate
Editor,
Why is it that the notion of a four-year 
dejjree seems old-fashioned? I’ve wondered 
this same thinjj since coming to Cal Poly. 
This schiHil is notorious for having fifth- 
and sixth-year students. 1 have to ask my 
fellow students. “lAm’t you ever want to 
leave.’’’ I love C.'al Poly and all, hut I w-ant 
to jjet on with my life.
The two reasons I see for the uradua- 
tion delay are major changes and students 
who take tixi few units.
L 't’s deal with the latter first. You’re lazy! 
I know It’s harsh, hut for many of you, it’s 
true. YiHi’ve K*en here for six years because 
you only tixik 12 units each quarter. Work a 
little hariler! I’ve taken IS units a couple 
times — without killinj; myself. Some of 
you may complain, “I’m not lazy! I just work 
a lot!" Wahh. I’ve heard that one before.
I’ve worked two jobs all quarters except one 
since cominj» to Cal Poly, and I still man­
aged to t.ike full classloads.
Tlie former reason, chanj'inj' majors, 
derives from two problems. Tlie first springs 
from lack of luck. You thought you wanted 
tii he an architect and th tn  realized you
could make more money teaching’ history. 
Yeah, I heard that one tixi.
Tlie second problem is a much larger 
one; it hij:hli(4 hts a central aspect of this 
institution. RememIxT that section on your 
application that asked what major you 
wanted to he? How are we sujsposed to 
know if we want to he a philosophy, enj i^- 
neerinji or business major? Tliey don’t offer 
these cla-sses in hit'll scIukiI. Every other 
collejje student in California is allowed to 
apply undecTarc*d, so why can’t we?
I’m not content with mere four-year 
decrees thoujih. Our parents did that. We 
can do better. I challenj'e you to graduate 
in less than four! I’m yoiny to. Is anyone 
with me? But please, don’t think I’m 
Ixiastinj»; 1 just want to prove that it can 
he done. For the few of you whom this 
article doesn’t apply to, 1 commend you. 
For the rest of you. jjiKid luck and 
Godspeed!
Barnaby Hughes is a second-year history 
junior who plans to graduate in Spring
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By Whitney Phaneuf
MUSTANG DAILY ARTS EDITOR
Great jazz pianist Duke Ellington JescriEed a jazz concert as a ¡ i^ve- 
and'take proposition between the musician and the audience.
“You make them feel ^ood, and then you teel good when out some­
where in the provinces, a doctor or a car washer or a farmer may trav­
el 200 miles just to hear you."
Performing live is what the art form was built 
MHHHHMMHMMHHMM upon, and fans can witness this creative process 
Saturday night at the Cal Poly Fall jazz Concert.
“The spirit of jazz is improvisation," music 
senior Anthony Fnns said. “The point ot laz; is
release new CD 
tonight. See 
story, page 7.
► Jivendirect 
will appear in 
Saturday's Fall 
Jazz Concert and to hear something new every time."
Fnns will be playing piano with the 
University laz: Panti in Saturday's con ert .ilone 
with local jazz-tunk band, jiv ei'klirei. t. f he two 
hour show in the L'.il Poly dheain  will feature 
classic jazz standards like “My Funny Valentine" and an experimental 
Cadtrane pieci' entitled “Miles’ Mode."
“Pm looking forwarti to the experimental piece because it’s a risky 
one," said Paul Rinzier, director of j.tzz studies. “The potential rewards 
are great, but it’s kind ot dangerous too."
Rinzler said the spontaneity of jtuz is what makes it so interesting 
to sec live.
“You can actually watch a person develop a musical idea. When 
you see it coming from them, rather than a recording, it’s a com­
pletely different experience," he said.
Music senior kim  kavern will play electric ba.ss m the l\ikc  
Ellington classic “Caravan." Although her concentration is in classi­
cal music, she’s excited about the ujx'oming jazz jxrformance.
see JAZZ, page 6
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'Black Cat' humorizes gypsy life
By Brent Marcus
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
f-oiviyn tilm^ c.irry . 1 t^ronL: ''ii^in;i in America. 
1 Vspito the occasional hreakthroiiyhs like Roberto 
Bemyni’s “l,ite is Beautitiil” or Britain's “The Full 
Montv," .Americans ir.klirionallv have a very low 
toler.mce tor the unlaimh.ir v.ilues and otren 
oppressive symbolism ot toreiun cinema. Now 
comes . 1 film .American movic'Ltoers shouKl have no 
irvHihle acce^nln^. “Black Cat, White C'at," at the 
Palm Theatre, uses univers.illy outkinJish humor 
to tell some very t.imiliar stories from . 1 very Jitter- 
ent persivetive.
“Bl.ick (..'.It, W hite C^it” is set in SK'venia where 
It IS p.imtulh obvious thev do not tluorid.ite the 
w.iier. In . 1 toreiLtn tilm that is subtitled .ind kicks 
,inv recoLtniz.ible stars, lu'rritic dentistry .ippears in 
, 1 strong siipporlimi role. .App.irentlv, bad teeth .ire 
mdic.ime ot the yroup the mo\ ie toe uses on; f^ yp- 
sies.
M.itko (B.ijr.im Se\erd:an) supports he and his 
son, Z.ire (Florijan .Aidini), by m.ikiny tr.ides .ind 
de.ils with . 1 v;iriety ot uns,ivory characters, the 
most suspicious beiny his cocame-inhalin«,' child­
hood triend, the ^.inj^ster Hadan Karambolo 
(Srd|,in Todorovic). .Atter a bi^ pl.in tioes bust, 
M.itko t;ills in serious debt to Hadan and the local 
power broker, Cîrt^ .i. The story slowly turns from 
the trouble ot Matko to the lite ot Zare, who has 
been .ittected by a powertul lust tor a local waitress. 
The small jtroup weave throughout each other’s 
In es, culminating in cacophonous predicament 
that attects every member ot the ensemble.
“Bl.ick Cat, White Cat" is a comedy with an 
identity problem, but writer-director Emir 
Kustunca uses this to his advantage. The director 
tocuses on tjypsies who lead a warped existence, 
tiivm^ the tilm a tantasy quality. This is a tilm that
COURTESY PHOTO
B a jra m  S e verd zan  stars in  "B lack Cat, W h ite  C a t ," a  d a rk  co m ed y  a b o u t gypsies in  S lo ven ia .
takes what could have been a horrible drama and shows on screen.
intuses it with comedy. The length ot “Black Cat, White Ckit” is its only
“Black Cat, White CAit" is undeniably tunny, downside. Lon^; betore the schizophrenic storyline 
.Alont; with strong comedic turns trom every cast slithers toward completion, the viewer can easily
member, Kusturica uses 
myriad discordant imajtes 
to add to the dreamy teel- 
inti. A pifi systematically 
devours an automobile, 
grenades are jiitittled at a 
wedJint; and corpses are 
stowed in the attic with bliKks ot ice.
movie review
I
anticipate every twist and 
turn, and this wait tor each 
element to pan out 
_ X /* ) becomes tedious. A tilm
- 'P QUI OT with so many outrageous
images should move at a 
correspondintily trenetic 
pace. Instead, “Black Cat, White C'at” crawls
Another major reason tor the movie’s success is alonti, subtractinti tireatly from the tilm’s comedic 
the caretree acting and directiny. This appears to momentum. At a runninti time of 1 35 minutes, the 
be a tilm that everybody enjoyed makintt, and it film tlirts with just beint» way too lonj».
JAZZ
continuetd from page 5
“Ii’n pretty challenttinf.;. You ^et a 
bit^  rush trom heiny in tront ot peo­
ple, ,ind it’s a lot more tun to actu­
ally jzet throuLth the whole piece 
instc;id ot jiiNt rehearsinti it," 
Kaveri, said.
K;ivern said the key to ja:: is an 
understanding’ ot her tellow musi­
cians.
“You have to predict what the 
other players are tioint» to do to 
groove,” she said.
dhe University J;i:: h.int.ls are 
two biu bands comprised ot stu­
dents who audition and enroll in 
the course, pertormintt concerts 
quarterly.
The Fall |az: CAmcert will tea- 
ture these two bi^ b;inds and two 
smaller combos, who will pertorm 
separately. CAne combo will radical­
ly rearranjje the ja:: classic “Body 
and Soul" while the other will 
tackle “Miles’ Mode."
Local Kind Jivendirect will add a 
contemporary element to the con­
cert with its ja::-tunk fusion sound. 
The i.jroup is directly linked to CAil 
Poly, as both saxophonist Larry 
Kim and keyboardist Kristian 
Hucharme are alumni ot the 
University Ja:: en.scmbles.
Saturday’s Fall Jazz Concert 
starts at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly 
Theatre. Tickets may be purchased 
thronyh the Pertorminti Arts 
Center or by calling Si.O-ARTS.
‘Invisible Monsters’ 
examines conformity with 
clever plot and characters
By Brent Marcus
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In the List decade, body moditic.i- 
tions h.ive become methods ot per- 
vin.il expression. There are a variety 
ot w.iys . 1 person c.in declare individ- 
u.ility and >imultaneoiiNly exhibit dis- 
rei .^iril tor societ.il norms ,ind v.ilues. 
,A piercevl brow or t.ittooed ankle c.in 
.iKv.ivs c.iu>e some commotion in 
m.iinstre.im .Americ.in culture.
The prohter.ition, however, ot 
dr.i'tic phy>ic.il ch.inites 
h,o created ,i cert.iin level 
ot .ipproval; det.icmu a ley,
,in ewe or . 1 lip is not nearly 
.I"» shi>ckin<: ,l^  It used to be.
C'huck Pal.ihniuk’s 
"Invisible Monsters” t ikes 
the theme of exterior body 
.iltcr.itions in s»>ciely ,ind 
be.Its, twists ,ind t.ingles
the concept into . 1 pulpy 
ex.imm.ition ot tindinn an 
identity - or it miuht just be 
pulp-tiction.
In . 1 recent interview 
with “The Villaiie Voice"
P.il.ihniiik said, “
'Monsters’ is , 1 ‘V.illey ot the HolK’ 
book, a summer beach book. ,A book 
th.it smells like suntan lotion when 
you buy it used Don’t t.ike it very 
seriousiv.”
Prior to the bit’-budnei cinematic 
event, “Fiylu C'liib" was the quirky, 
first novel trom Pal.ihniuk. Now, on 
the eve ot nlit:y t.ime and Hollywood 
riches, P.il.thniuk dehvers’’lnvisible 
Monsters," his third book.
IV'hind veils which cover her hor­
ribly disfitjiired t;tce, the narrator ot 
“Invisible Monsters" otters her per­
spective on the frenzy ot her world. A 
mysterious crime resh.iped the tormer 
model’s tace into a jaw-le.ss mass ot
In v is ib le  M onsters
Chuck Palahniuk 
W W Norton & Co. 
224 Pages 
Retail Price: $13.00
scar tissue. .As narrator, she c.tsts an 
intensely critical eye at her dead 
brother, nuilt riddeit parents, tormer 
tuincee, suspicious triend and an even 
more suspicious draj» c|ueen, all in an 
attempt to m.ike sense of life and the 
crime th;it miide her ,in outcast. Hue 
to the layered composition and care­
fully crafted plot, revealing; any other 
det.iils winild risk trampling,' over one 
ot the sudden epiphanies upon which 
the Knik is built.
Wh.it can Iv said is th.it nobiKly in 
“Invisible Monsters” is sat­
isfied with themselves. 
Palahniuk’s characters
would scoff at the remedial 
level ot a pierced tonmie or 
buttertly tattoo.
CAmtormity is not a yame 
to be toyed with, but ,i b.ir- 
rier to happiness that must 
be emphatically destroyed. 
Even as the seasons 
ch.inize, there is ample 
evidence tor P.ilahniuk’s 
insistence that his book 
IS summer tare; sex and 
violence are dutitully 
woven throutzhout. The 
descriptions ot sex-chances and 
explodinc anatomy are yraphic and 
could cause problems tor the more 
easily affected reader. Still, these ele­
ments cive the book a playful tone 
.ind would have been cb*rincly 
noticeable m their absence.
P.ilahniuk’s style in “Invisible 
Monsters” is rouch at first, but the 
prose becomes manaceable surpris- 
inyly quickly, tadinc behind the well- 
told story. The odd style is the only 
barrier to immersion in tliis odd tale, 
“invisible Monsters" contains the 
minimutn intelliccnce to be called 
clever and more than enouch action 
to be called entertaininc.
L tk
A d a m  S a n d le r 's  n e w  a lb u m ,  
"S ta n  a n d  Judy 's  K id "  is n 't  
a n o th e r  H a p p y  G ilm o re .
3 1 1  c a n 't  o v e rc o m e  th e ir  
d ro u g h t  w ith  th e  n e w  a n d  
u n im p ro v e d  "S oun dsystem ."
Sandler keeps up laughs; 311 stretches without success
By Jeremy Roe
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
Stan and Judy’s Kid
Adam Sandler 
W arner Brothers
Just try not to lauch. .Adam 
Sandler has a gift although it’s not 
the kind anyone ever does any­
th ing  productive with. He can 
make any situ.ition tunny, like the 
dootus who sat in the b;ick ot class 
in 7th grade.
Hid you see the Saturday Night 
Live 25th Anniversary episode.^ He 
hardly said a word, and sure the 
humor IS largely void of in telli­
gence, but it’s impossible to turn 
away. It’s the satne way with the 
com edian’s new album.
A dm ittedly, “Stan and Judy’s 
Kid," isn’t .mother Happy Gilmore, 
but his newest spoken-word-and- 
music album is something ot a rari­
ty in comedy these days. T here’s 
even one track where Sandler does­
n ’t swear! Try to find that with 
George (Atrlin. The funniest part 
may be “W hitey" a 14-minute-long 
mall scene th a t’s mostly dialogue
between Sandler (in an elderly 
New York accent) and co-producer 
Allen Covert (Sammy the lim«> dri­
ver in The Wedding Singer).
(A)vert shines in the tew dia­
logues he and Sandler sh.ire, 
including the frighteningly hilari­
ous “Hot W ater Burn Bab\," which 
is reminiscent ot Sandler’s earlier 
work, "They’re All G onna Laugh 
,it You!" One of the gems on the 
CH IS a series ot short scenes w here 
Sandler, playing a character named 
Shawn, refers to his masculinity by 
childish pet names, tOurning oft a 
variety id young women whose 
reaction to his taux pas is nearly as 
tunny as picturing Sandler’s hand 
gestures during the recording ses­
sion. Listen tor the often-requested 
“Chanukah Song Part 11," w’ith its 
now-famous reference to Lenny 
Kravit: and Courtney Love.
Soundsystem
M l
C!apricorn
It might be the slick tri-fold 
packaging, but in “Soundsystem,” 
311 seems to have made sonic 
strides since the band’s 1997
album, “TranMstor." They couldn’t 
resist the obligatory “We’ve-exist- 
ed-for-a-tew-years-so-let’s-make-a- 
live-album” phase, but 311’s main 
radio pl.iy came trom the Nebraska 
band’s sophomore effort, 1995’s 
"311."
In “Soundsystem," the range ot 
nuisicality is stretched further than 
the tour members ot 311 have gone 
betore (perhaps further th.in the 
band should have gone since the 
result sotnetimes is an apparent 
failure to understand what’s going 
on.) The fusion ot reggae and hip- 
hop guitars is the thing that made 
311 something to hear in the first 
place, and there’s plenty ot it on 
“Soundsystem" although they’re' 
clearly running out of ide.is.
The next battleground: lyrics. 
Frontm en Nick Hexiim and S.A. 
M artinez are clearly reaching 
with songs, such as “Evolution," 
w here the  band pon tifica tes 
about the role ot computers in 
society. Their most popular tune, 
already in filtra ting  com m ercial 
radio, is “Come O riginal,” but the 
band’s best effort is on the instru­
m ental “Leaving Babylon,” with 
its superior drum work.
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Jívendírect grooves on 
latest release/Grip'
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Self'dose ribt\l tunk infused pop 
band, jivcndiroot, release llieir sec- 
(Mid allsuni “Grip” with a release I'arty 
loniuht at the borum (Mi Marsh 
Street.
The best band in the Mustang» 
Daily reader’s poll last year was 
formed in 19% hy lead vocalist atid 
jiuitarist Damon CJastillo. The band’s 
debut album, “Theti W hen,” was 
rele.ised in 1998.
"We’ll be L'iiinti the people that 
come somethinit we d(Mi’t );i\e nor- 
m.il crowds,” bassist Matt Taylor said. 
“There will be .some special thinjis at 
the show.”
The six members of the batul are 
Castillo, pi.mist Kristian Ducharme, 
drummer |ennint;s Jacobsen, saxo­
phonist Larry Kim, trombotiist jmi 
Richards and bassist Taylor.
Three of the band members are 
friMii Cal Poly. Ducharme is a C(Mn- 
puter en^ineennfi senior, and Kim is a 
business senior while Richards }>radu' 
ated last quarter with a de^iree in 
physics.
The band performs all over the 
county, includinj' a show at C'al I’oly 
for Sprinyfest last year, and often play 
at l(Kal venues Mother’s Tavern and 
SLO Brew.
“We love to play for everyone,” 
Jacobsen said. "Unfortunately, most 
of the places to play live (in SLO) are 
for a^es 21 or over.”
Live shows p'ive the band a chance 
to explore tmisic, tnixiny thinys up a 
little bit, according to Kim.
“We’ve tiot a deyree of interactiiMi 
with the audience ditrinti our shows,” 
(-asttllo  said. “We capture the
moment live, and we also don’t want 
to sound exactly like our albutn.”
The new album has over 45 min­
utes of music spread over 1 3 tracks. 
The mitsic has gained a new dimen­
sion since the last album, as Richards 
was added to strentithen the horn sec­
tion.
“They’re one of the only bands 1 
enjoy pMiiy to watch,” landscape' 
architecture senior Angela Barley 
said. “The music has a lot of soul and 
ts fun to dance and listen to.”
W h e n  p u t t in g ;  th e  s o n y s  to y e th e r ,  
C 'a s t i l lo  b r in g s  in  x’o c a ls  a n d  in s t r u -  
m e n t . i t i iM i,  t h e  o t h e r  m e m b e rs  w r i te  
t h e i r  o w n  p a r ts  , in d  t h e n  th e y  m e s h  
th e  p a r ts  to ^ ;e th e r .
“It’s hard sometimes because all of 
our visitais for the son^s aren’t the
same,” Kim said. “But it adds to the 
diversity of our music becau.se we all 
add our own parts.”
In addition to the release parry, 
Jivendirect will be playing a ctMicert 
on Saturday ni^ht at 8 p.m. in the 
Cal Poly Theatre. Unlike their nor­
mal shows, the band will share the 
statue with the University Ja:z Bands, 
playiiij4 ja:: standards and original 
material with members of the ja:: 
bands.
“It will be different for us to pl.iy 
more ja::,” Jacobsen said. “It will be 
a t»ood chance tor people to see us 
who have never seen us before.”
The Cd") release p.irty heyitiN 
tonight at 8:30 p.m. The show is 
open to all a^es, and ticket> are $8 at 
the door.
A l l ’ s  f a i r  i n  t h e  w a r  o f  l o v e .
'Promised' moves 
without words
By Christine Janocko
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Usually it’s the audience th .it’s 
speechless.
This Friday nij'ht, the show w ill 
be too. TIuu’n when C'al Poly Arts 
will host “Promised Land.” a 70- 
minute performance employitiy 
tmisic, movement ,ind sound - but 
no words.
“It’s not like any piece of the­
ater (studetits have) probably ever 
seen before,” said Ralph Hoskins, 
director of C'al Ptdy .Arts.
The performance is ,i lesson in 
nonverbal storytelhnti, in which 
man’s rehitUMiship with the earth 
is explored through “hit^h-cameept 
ima^'ery and movemetit .ind .i 
richly textured soundscape,” 
acc(>rdin^ to the C'al Poly .Arts 
web site.
“Promised Land” is the work of 
Les Deux Mondes, a theater com­
pany based in Montreal, C'anada. 
Daniel Meilleur, France Mercille 
and Monique Rioux founded the 
company, then known as Le 
ThEatre de la Marmaille, in 1973. 
Accordinjj to a company press 
release, Les Deux Mondes has cre­
ated 20 producti(Mis since its 
incepti(Mi, including’ Pleurer Pour 
Rire (1980), L’Umiak (1982) and 
Leitmotiv (1996). "Promised 
Land” was developed in 1989 ,i> a 
result of collaboration between 
Les Deux Mondes and Teatro 
dell’.Anj’olo, an It.ili.in the.iter 
CiMupany.
Hoskins called "Promised 
Land” .imbitious in its attempt to 
“recount history of human culture 
in a litiht-he.irted, non.icademic 
way."
“(The production is) no walk m
the p.irk,” Hoskins s.iid. “They’re 
takiii” on hi” themes.”
These  themes  emerge durinp 
the  p e r f o r m a n c e ’s jou rney  
throut^h history, ,is it follows the 
e \ ' oh i t ion  of m .ink ind  from 
a n c ie n t  to m odern  t imes. 
.Acccadinj,’ to the thea te r  comp.i- 
ny, the act ion revoKes .iround .i 
s tone that  serves .is the  (Milv con-  
st.mt m .111 e\er-ch.inyin<i society. 
.As the  kind - .nul the l u e s  d e p e n ­
dent on It - t ransform, the  sunie  
serves ,is ,i witness to the  , id\ent  
of civilir.itKMi .ind the  q ro u th  of 
cull lire.
.As is the c.ise with “Promised 
L.ind,” many of Les Deux Mondes’ 
productions encompass themes 
sweepmtt in their n.iture, themes 
w ith biuh w ide scope .ind w ide 
.ippeal: “The world - its l.inj^u.it>es, 
cultures and peoples — is ,i (.jlobal 
vill.itie that Les Deux Mondes 
loves to reveal,” the press release 
read.
The broadly b.ised theme of 
“Promised Land” is aimed at an 
equally broad audience, the press 
release stated. “Promised Land” 
shows that “(Mie production is 
capable of unitinii children and 
adults, sharing the same emotiiMi 
and culture,” it said.
The universality of the theme, 
as well .IS I he iKMiexisteni l.in- 
jiu.ij>e barriers, make the produc­
tion m.irket.ible throughout 
North .Americ.i, Hoskins said. In 
fact, “Promised L.ind” h.is 
appe.ired more th.m 3lV  tunes on 
st.iiic's all over the world, in cities 
as diverse .is .Amsterd.im, 
Pittsburyh, Riane and Seoul.
In comp.irison, the sta^e in C'.il
see PROMISED, page 8
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Numbskull briii)Lis 
punk tour, The 
Aquabats cc)ncert
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
o f f  t h e  m a r k by Mark Parisi
Numbskull proJiK t ions prosoni 
Tile I.ito ('ll ibc R('pes Four R)'-)'-) on 
Saturda\ and will lio>t The  Aquabats 
( ' P  release party Monday.
The Fife on the Ropes T 'u r ld9d 
features New York hardcore batid, 
Sick of it All, with noth putiks AFl, 
Florida’s Hor Water Music atid metal 
core Fast (.piasters Indecision on 
Saturday at 7T0 p in. at the Majestic 
N’etitiira Theater in Powntown 
\  eiitura.
The  Oraiipe L'('unt\ ska seiisatii'ii. 
The  .Aiiuabats, will host their ( ' P  
ul(  isi.' p.irlv ,ind perform hw .ii 6 
p ill 111 ihe I .n ine Room m (loleta. 
loiiiiiiL; lliein uill b( einhties s\th- 
!•'( k throw l ai ks 1 he Neo Maxi /I'l' ii 
1 'weebies and loc.ib FeebleMaided.
For tickets nr more information on 
these all ines shows ,.all 9S7-
A P d .
PROMISED
continued from page 7
Rob T lieatre mav seem an odd choice 
f('r siieli a productu' ii.  liowever, 
1 F'skiiis h,is a simple reason for briiip- 
inu ‘TroniisevI hand" to the (.ampus: 
“I Kx'ked It because I th('unht it was 
V lie ot the best pieces ni theater I’ve 
e \ er sren.”
lloskiiis s.iid that pieces like
inment
C o m puT r a in
158 Higuera St.
(Jifly Lube Center @ Higuera & Madonna)
541-4703
Mon.-Fn. I I S  .Sat 10-5
m/\N. computrainslo. com
S P E C I A L !
AMD K6-2 450 MMX System
Greek
News^
Column
TXPro MB 
6.4  GB LTTA HD 
512 Pipeline Cache 
32 MB SDRAM 
40X CDRom/300 W att Speakers 
Lotus Sniartsuit 97 
Floppy Mouse, Keyboard 
56 V90 Fax/Voice Modem
ECONOMY SYSTEMS
^MarkRarisi^^ com www.offthemàrk.cóm
‘Trt'iiiised Laiul" add spice to the 
mixture ('t ukissie dramas and niusi- 
cals tlu t .ippe.ir more often I'li the 
campus st.ine.
"We like to put avant'^rarde the- 
•Iter on ... heeause .irtistic diversity is 
a priority for the series,” he said.
In addilii'ii to the nontradillon.il 
nature ot "Promised Land," the fact 
that It IS , 1 new work sets it .ipari fri'in 
1 1 1 .my ('iher theater produelions,
“It’s iii't . 1 reinterpretation," 
Ih'skiiis pointed out. "It’s .(II ('ricinal
6 4G B U TA H D  • 32 MB SDRAM 
Windows 95 kb • 1 44  MB FDO/Moi.se 
Win 95 Keyboard • 44X CD-ROM 
3 0 0  Watt Speakers • 3D sound card 
8 MB Video Card • 15 ' SVGA Monitor 28  
Mini Tower • X2 V90 56 .6  Fax/Voce Modem 
Windows 9B CO & Manual 
Lotus Smartsuite97 for $24
DELUXE SYSTEMS
piece.
T h e  crilicallv pr.iised product ion 
has heeii .i p.irl of mmieroiis art .md 
theater  festivals worldwide, .ind also 
has won .several aw.irds, including 
one for best visual ,iiid sound design 
from the Festival de TliK.itre des 
AmErieciues in 1989.
“Promised L.ind” starts .it I's p.iii. in 
C.il Poly Theatre.  Tickets are still 
.iv.iilahle. and Cml Polv s tudents can 
Ltei .1 st.it in the center  ot the house 
tor $ H ,  [ loskiiis said.
Intel Pentium III 450  MMX
Asus Mother Board 
10 .0  GB Ulta ATA HD
64 MB SDRAM • X2 V90 56  6 Fax/VoceModem  
or Ethernet Card • 1 44  MB FDD/Mouse 
Win 95  Keyboard • 44x  CO-FtOM 
3 0 0  Watt Speaxers • Soundblaster PO 128sound 
ATExpert 8MB AGP moeo card 
17" SVGA Monitor 2 8  • Windows 98  CO & Manual 
Mid Tower ATX Case
AMD K6-2 450  $1075
AM 0K6-3 450  $1114
Intel Celeron Pll 500A $1025
Intel Pentium III 450  MMX $1155
Intel Pentium III 500 MMX $1185
Intel Pentium III 550 MMX $ 1 4 2 5
Intel Pentium III 600 MMX $1555
NOIEBOOKSAAPIOPSAUIIlABf!
Pledges, 
Welcome to 
Greek life !
Congrats to all rush 
chairs for a great rush!
Ouij i pinh fibtiDn 
intbetl.U. to suppoit 
¡least Cancel Researcli
-A o n
K A 0 — 7//. lY/// '/ YOYYY/
f / lo / in r n /i i /m / .'
./('we,
Proudly sponsored h y
The Shack
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SLO Bar Guide----------
Z Club party never stops
T he Z Club otFers muchmore to its customers than just iireat drinks and 
friendly serx’ice. The club has sev­
eral games, entertainment and 
offers prizes on a regular basis.
“It’s definitely sports-oriented, 
and there’s always something to 
do. You don’t have to just sit 
there,” said ('hristy Hudson, the 
club manager. “We have four p<K)l 
tables, two electnmic dart boards, 
two pinball machine.s, a juke Ixix 
and a Karaoke machine.”
The club always has generous 
giveaways for its clientele, includ­
ing trips to Mexico, Las Vegas 
and Disneyland. The next contest 
will be on Halloween, when the 
club will give away trips to 
Mexico to the man and woman 
wearing the liest costumes.
The club starts the week off 
with Monday Night Football and 
frc*e f(K)d. The food is different 
every wet>k, but they have recent­
ly .served barbecue, Mexican food 
and spaghetti. Tuesday is
OF SAN'LUIS OBISPO
2 0 1 0  O a r k t r  S t .
San Luis Obispo CA 93401
805-S44-CLUB
( 8 0 S - 5 4 4 - 2 5 8 2 )
T h e  S h a c k
7 « 3  F(KMhill B lvd. 
S4 (>8 « 2 3
$2“  Pitchers
Thurs. 4-7pm
FREE PITCHER
with Greek discount card
ovviK 'd  h>’ rc 'rt'iil 
C d I I* ( ) l \ ' ( : ( ) i l ( ’í4 ( ' ()l 
( 'im d u n irs
Karaoke night, and Wednesday is 
country-Karaoke night. On 
Thursdays, drinks are 50 percent 
off — except for wine and pitch­
ers — from 9 p.m. to midnight.
On F'ridays, well drinks are 
only $2, from 7p.m. until 11p.m. 
Saturday, students can buy one 
drink and get the second one for 
$1 from 8 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. 
There are DJs every Saturday 
night, and periodically on F'ridays.
The club also welcomes fra­
ternity and sorority events.
( Library ,
S tu d en ts  p a c k  th e  
f lo o r  a t  th e  Z  C lub, 
top , on  a  re c e n t  
w e e k e n d  n ig h t. 
A t le ft, p a rtie rs  
in d u lg e  a t  th e  w e ll- 
sto cked  b a r. The Z  C lub  
offe rs  d isco u n ted  
d rin ks  Thursdays  
th ro u g h  S a tu rd ays .
H o m e  o f  t h e  
O r i g i n a l  L a t e  
N i g h t  H a p p y  
H o u r ! !!
( 8 0 5 )  5 4 2 - 0 1  9 9  
O n H i g u e r a  A n d  
B r o a d BEERSQH
f O R T I L l J l  
F i J i T S
▲ A A A A
T h i u r s d a v
$3 Ice Teas 
Great Dancing!
A a
R r i d a y
80’s - 90’s 
Hot Dance Mix!
18 & over
S a i t u r d e i v
All 80’s 
All Nite!
1051 Nipomo 
Downtown SLO 
544-7575
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Hollywood meets White House, again and again
C om m entary
Celebrities seekin«’ political ottice is not a 
new idea. A tap-dancinti, curly-haired child 
star in the 1950s, Shirley Temple-Black 
Became a U.S. ambassador in the krte ‘60s. 
Sonny Bono went 
(rom sin^inti pop 
tunes in a world ol 
pot-smokint! hippies to becoming’ a mayor and 
then a conjtressman
And then there’s Ronald Reanan. Reat^an 
went from beinn cast m a starrin}^ role beside a 
chimpanzee to becoming president ot the 
United States.
Now a former professiottal wrestler is the
mivernor of Minitesot.i a man who braj^s 
that he has no hitcher than a hitth school edu­
cation. Cov. lesse Wtitura made that point, 
and a few others, very clear in the infamous 
Playboy interview.
What IS the attractiim of politics.’
For Donald Trutnp, it could be a simple 
case of biiredom. He’s been the bij4 j.;est devel­
oper in New York Coty, and now New York 
Cdty is the hottest city in the world, accord- 
int» to a Newsweek article that ran Oct. 1 1. 
Trump is ready for a new challenge, and he 
certainly can afford a campaij.'n. We’ve 
already had major sex scandab in the White
House — why not a ca>ino.’
.And Warren Beatty could qet a chance to 
play the role of a lifetime: U.S. president. He 
could have Dustiti Hotfmait as hi'' runniny- 
m.ite, playin)4 the role of vice president.
.And C'ybill Shepherd could use the c.im- 
paiyn slofian “Because I’tn worth it” and solicit 
tnajor campaign dottations from L’Oreal.
Seekine political office is never an .iltruistic 
endeavor. Instead, the field of politics is ciir- 
rupted by self-servine individuals. CatiKlidates 
always have an underlyintt reason (or seekine 
I'ffice. Kven those politicians who seem to 
have the people’s tnterests m tiund will ttot
touch Issues that could cost them votes, 
regardless of whotn ati issue mitzht benefit.
The politic.il arena today is more like hijth 
school pcditics. The most popular people run 
ttl.imorous camp.uttns and promise ttood times 
for all an im.iee of goodwill b.icked by 
worthless cl.iitus.
y’ff course, beinji a celebrity doesn’t me;m 
they’re not qu.ilified for political office. But it 
doesn’t me.m they .ire cjualified either. The 
Ventura interview tn.ikes that clear.
Diane Farnsworth is a journalism senior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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SipOM TRIP DEPOSIT DUE 10/22 
^OR WHISTLER BLACKCOMB.
Pay cash, check, or charge in the U.Ü. plaza, 
Mon-l'ri 10-3 p.m.
Cal Polv Ski Club
hUp://skicluh. n3. net
Low state jobless rate is deceiving
■ ■ I  vr. y .
» 0 0 0  »-.ou#»» 5-
The C'alifornia go\ertimetit 
u'leased .i report on kVt. I 5, pro- 
cT.iimme st.itewide utiemplovment is 
the lowest since 1969. In that \c.ir, 
the economy w.is centered on defense 
spendmi; with the ‘tovertitnent cre.it- 
tmt jobs to .idd bulk to our intl.ited 
tuilit.iry
' 'I C om m entary
■m.l -  --------- '
makmg
.sure the USA h.id the longest tuissile.
However, diirittg pe.icetitne, this is 
the lowest unemployment rate 
Califorttia h.is displayed since 1946, 
whett the governmetit Ix'g.in trackttig 
such digits. So it seems C'alifornia and 
its 54 million inhabitants are enjoying 
the K'st peacetime job market in 5 5 
years, and most who want jobs can 
find a way to embrace a time cIikT. 
IAk's this translate into a field day for 
C'al Poly students lixiking for a job.^
The most obvious side of the 
report is job placement upon gradu­
ating. Most seniors feel the pressure 
of finishing out their sentence at Cal 
Poly and have a difficult time thor­
oughly exploring career opportuni­
ties. This leaves a mad scramble dur­
ing the final month of school to find 
a job. W hether jobs actually will be 
plentiful depends on the field of 
employment. The government led 
the way in hiring during September, 
adding employees to schools.
Services (including softw.ire m.ikers) 
and construction ranked second .md 
third, res|X'ctively. With the 
increased government hiring and the 
economy centered on technology
anu e^|■\■lcc"', \i >ii .1 
have to be a dolt 
not to get . 1 job.
These jobs .iren’t 
going to Ci'ine up 
.ind bite you m llu 
iss, but thev’re 
f1o.iting out there.
For example, m the high-tech mdus 
trv, comji.inies are exp.mding d.ulv 
.ind creating jiositions to meet ,i per­
son’s experience. Some of these jobs 
h.ive virtually me.mingless titles, 
which .ire tailored to an individu.il’s 
Strengths. “Caime to our comjxiny 
ind you can be Assistant Assoc i.ite 
Junior Director of Technological 
Bdolorics." Flspecially in the Bay 
Area, high-tech companies are 
exploding and are in constant need 
of more bodies to work.
15c'fore thinking about a career, 
most students have to think aKuit 
how to pay for their education. 
Because student grants and loans c.in 
only give so much, students often turn 
to part-time work to fill in the tin.in- 
cial gaps. Unfortun.ttely, this unem­
ployment report dix'sn’t amount to 
much for college part-time job 
hunters. First off, nonworking college 
students don’t figure into the unem­
ployed statistics for C^iliforni.i. This 
dix'sn’l mean college students here 
who are job hunting are having more 
success. Most students who are p.irt- 
time job huntiitg can tell you finding 
, 1 job m the town is like my gr.indfa- 
ther’s teeth, t.ir and few K'tween. 
Increased enrollment makes jvibs 
h.trder to come by. If anything, the
▼
“ Ujifortimaccly this unem­
ployment report doesn't
t'.ilifornl.i iiiuin 
jToviuent stiltis- 
tics impK college 
| \iri-time jobs ,nv
cmioíüU to much for college >'
. 1 1  ' i ion -s ii iden ts
I h m - t m u  jo h  h w u e rs .
iistk pool, they
,ire the ones eeiting jobs, reg.irdless ut 
the Wiirk n iiiire.
S.in Luis C'lhi'.po tends to dr iw . 1  
good j'ortiiai of vagaKinds ,ind 
drifters, ,ind these jx'ople .ire l.ikmg 
college jobs. These jX'ople, who imi .iI- 
K are uneducated and carr\ . 1 conver- 
s.ition slightly IxMter than a c.irton of 
milk, h.ive more hours and .ire iiuire 
flexible to work than college students. 
15ecausc‘ of their flexibility, they can 
work six or seven days a week for 
extended peruxls of tune; they 
K'come the paradigm of the low-cost 
worker. For example, my landlord h.ts 
a shady gardener come by my house 
bimonthly who scares my two fem.tle 
riHimmates by wandering around the 
y;tfd driveling to himsc-lf. I know of at 
le.ist tour other students who would 
love to do yard work, but companies 
won’t hire them K-c.iusc* of their kick 
of blix'k work time.
Tlie low jobless r.ite Kniks gixH if 
you’re l(M>king down the ro.id 
However, from . 1 m-college jxnnt of 
view. It's discour.iging. Sxmer or later, 
those' numbers will employ a more 
I'Hisitive me.ining to us, if you c.in find 
. 1 job .ind pay your w.iy to get there.
Cameron Watts is a journalism senior 
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
Cat. Pi?Ly 
.i>tud<2nts...
On
Parents’ Appreciation Pay 
-fjaturday, November 6 . 1 9 9 9
P L ^ a s i?  in v ite  your p a r e n ts  and  supp¿7rt<srs j¿7in th e  Piv¡si¿7n 
o f ^ tu ¿ e n f:  A f f a i r s  and  th t f  C a l P^oly P ar<? n t P r< 7g ram  fo r  an
a c t iv i t y - f i t l^ d  d a y  in t h ^ ir  h o n o r ^  f ^ o r  \ r \ f o r f t } a f \ o n  and  
r e g l s f r a h o n  f o r m ,  c h e c k  o u i  t h e  W e b  s i t e .
hi\:p//www.calpoly.e¿ u/ saffai rs/pa ren ts/ a pprec\at\on. hi:m L
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Jets, Parcells denv Catch The Game & Great Pizza §  Woodstock’s
claims of neglect
1 1 ! M i ’^ n :  \ n ,  \ . v  ¡ A n
r. i i i i lK mi WrJiH'vl.n ilu-
Ni.'u Virk k i -  l i .nc iim .iImikIoikxI 
k(. \ in  W illi.iius, i Ik' vkt(. iisi\(.■ I \k 1<
uliti In I'll ,1 RNpiiMtor with ,1 iiiVNicri- 
miN tliro.il ,iiul liiiiu mtc(. limi.
l’,IIVl.'lk look 
tion to tiu' poriiMN.il ot 
tlu“ l^ .■.llIl’'' condiRt In’ 
kroiiK' N.ink'v,
W iIImiiin’ .lUCIU.
St , i i ik\  i.oiitt.'n>.k the 
k t "  li . iw not showcvl 
enoiipli c i ' tKem  lor 
W llll.miN, u llO In 111 
inteiiNive care at l , eno\  Hill Hospital.
Maníes nuJ  the team put W illiaiiiN 
on the reNiTse ni'ii-tooihall in|iir\ liNt 
NO It woiikln't h.i\ e to pa\ Iun l hent tor 
the reNt ot the Nc.iNon.
“W e’\ e  neser  h.iJ ,i ur iesaiue tiled 
here in three \earN," r a R e l k  N,ud. 
“Tliat N hecaiiNe we lr\ to do what we 
think In in esersoiK-N heNi intereNi all 
the tune, and I would ehari;e vou to 
find m am  other  tiMiiR that can make 
that Ni.iteiiielil
"Ki \ in h id  eariUvl ahoiit ot Iir  
liars We elected to pas him hall ot 
the R i iiammc amoimi he ssun due. hut 
III li'ine M 1 iiUvle another  iiiose that 
■ UN, m t.ict. saNtls ecoiioiiiicalls more 
hi iiclic lal to the plaser.”
\ \  ilh.miN will oet a | 'pro\ i inalels 
' l O . d c V  t iom hiN '*'dSc'',cVC^  Imnc 
liars.
“We h.id the opt ion ot not pasmp 
.msihmi: , ' k.iicellN N.ud. “hut m elecl- 
iiic: not to pul him on non-toothall
iniurs Iin| pnor to ihc nimIi c.iiiie, 1 
• iNNiiied him a credited. ,iicrui\l ncmsi.h 
tossard tree apeiics.
“1 ihoiiyht that  ssac m the  pkiserk 
hc'Nt iniereNt. Some people n,is that 
ssaNii’t. .Ack the  peopk- who are talkmp 
about these  th inps  it 
t h e s ’d preter it t h e  
o the r  svas."
T h e  24'Vear'old 
Williams IS in his sec­
ond season svith the 
jets. He IS a b.ickup 
satety and kick returner 
seho .ippeared in tour 
panic's this season.
T hen  he contracted the illness that 
oripinalls seas di.tpnosed as strep 
throat. 1 le li.ts had three surgical pro­
cedures to clear tluid from this throat 
and around his lungs. Parcells said 
doctors ssere ’Vautiousls opliinistic."
“There  is not a |oh or business in 
America that would lrc.it .m em|Tov- 
ee like this," Stanlev s.nd PuesdaN. 
"Nobodv ottered the l.mnlv .my com 
inunic.ition or . im ihm g .”
Paicells N,ud he w.o N|nip|\ lollow 
mg instructionN iroin the te.im’s med­
ic,il Ni.itt 111 not cont. icimg W'llli.iniN 
while he In m the liONpii.il,
“1 told mv lo.iching ni.iII not to 
bother  him, lli.it thiN w .in ,i \erv fluid 
,md ch.mging thing," he Naid. “T he re ’s 
no thing we could do, the pl.ivet w.is 
not going to be cominunic.itive. It w.is 
prob.iblv ill the pl.iver’s best interest 
to |iist let the medic.il le.iin de.il with 
It."
onlyÇ9?2
"M school jeaflong-|Bst fla^ yoarjtn^entlD^___
Extra Laitfe. Larte or Medium' Extra Larue
© one or more toppiou Pizza i i-toppiiwpiHa i1000 Hiñera street S4I-4420 1000 Hiñera Street S4I-4420 ■
oof«ood«Miq^oflin$eNP. i(V3I/99 I Dot fiood wttt) other offer*; mp. 10/31/99 '
.  _  i » .  \^ua^eCouPM Darn Valuable Coupon ^  . . .  J
A D IR T Y  C A R  IS A D IR TY SHAME! 
FAST E D D IE ’S SELF SER VIC E
CAR WASH
1 . Mil I (TtANCd R 
2  NO St 'RAI C H K ) . \M  BRI SM 
.V WAX SI*R.\^
4  SPOT I RI I RINSb 
.S VA(T ' l 'M
b. IMT.RIOR I RACiRANCT-:
7  ARMOR Al l.
S I’OW I R DR H R
" r A R I ’h r / l  TMIOI..STi RY (T i:ANb,R
1 0  rowi-.i.s
M A R S H  STRHl-T. N l-X T  T í ) (T:RT !H I*I) AH TO  RT.RAIR
WE RECYCLE OURWAEER I
’ Íi- ^  -p
«Î' Ç-
PPRSONAL GRADUAT
A n n o u n c e m e n t ' s  
N'Cl UDE y o u r  n a m e .
DEGREE AND MA OR
 ^ ^ h -A  
.  ^ 2 j
■M id }|M11 .!( )ST'b:.\S
Ac.1 . THAT’S BEST
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Webber enjoying his 
stay in Sacramento
CHICAGO (AP) — Chris Wchk-r 
thoughr about Icavin^i even before lie 
tiot to Sacramento last season.
It was, after all, a small-market team 
that hadn’t won for 15 years.
“That was my low point," be said 
Tuesday before the Kintts played the 
C'bicaj.;o Bulls. “That’s the 
lowest point 1 think I’ve 
ever been, and not just 
because of bein'; in 
Sacramento. It was the 
culmination iit things that 
bad happened to me in 
that ye.ir, and Sacramento 
was the final chapter.”
Then a tunny thinj; 
happenei.1. Webber started 
enjoyinj; himself.
Led by WeblxT and J.ison Williams, 
a flashy shooter with a spotty p.ist of his 
own, the Kinjis were the surixise of the 
NBA, tinishinj; with a 27-25 record 
and makinj; the piavi'tfs. Webber had a 
coach who trusted him and didn’t c.ire 
aKujt his previous problems. And with 
fans showerint; him with love, 
Sacramento turned out to k  a won­
derful place.
“I didn’t know it was j^oinj; to be a 
new k j ’inninj',’’ said W ebkr, who led 
the leaj,'ue in reboundinj; last season 
and was a second-team All-NBA. “I 
thoujiht It was noinj; to be the contin­
uation of thint;s k in j; b.»d. I’m j;l‘>d it 
turned around and thinys are ttiKvl,
“It’s not just that 1 love livinj; in 
Sacramento. It’s more so that these 
miys on the team, they make it enjoy­
able to K'' t" work every da\. It’s .ilmost 
like I’m nut even workmi;. It’s more 
like we’re pl.ivint; hard every day. I  he 
tans supported the team when the 
team wasn’t yood at all, so it’s easy tor 
them to suj'|viri a team that’s halfway
tilHKl.
“So it’s fun beint; in that situation 
and beinj; with youni; j;uys and younj; 
talent.”
There’s never been any cjuestion 
that W ebkr, a former No. 1 pick, can 
play. He’s averaj^ed 20-plus points or 
better every year e.vcept 
his rookie season, when he 
averajted 17 5. He’s aver- 
ayiny; 10 rebounds per 
jjame. Kinj;s coach Rick 
Adelman calls him one of 
the best passim; biy men in 
the j;ame.
But he had a career’s 
worth of off-the-court 
troubles in his first six sea­
sons. He’s on his third team - ■ fourth 
if you count the Orlando M.if;ic, who 
traded him to the Cjolden State 
Warriors on draft day. His last season 
with the Washinifton W'i:ards was 
marred by marijuana offenses, traffic 
violations and accusations of sexual 
misconduct.
When he was traded to Sacramento, 
he was so unhapi'y his <ij;ent hinted he 
mij;ht refuse* to play.
“We heard throuj;hout the off-sea­
son how he may not want to be in 
Sacramento, but after seem*; the pic'ces 
of the pu::le they were putlinj; toueth- 
er, I knew with the success we’d have 
that he’d change his mind,” Kini;s for­
ward Cairliss Williams»>n said.
No matter how Kid thinus i;et off 
the court, basketball has .ilwavs been 
Webber’s refuy;e.
“The baskelb.ill part is the onlv 
thinj; that keeps me s.ine,” he said. 
“The pressure on the court, 1 l»>ve that. 
It’s made me play k tter, kept me i;»ul 
orietited whtle ill of the distravtioti' 
are j;oinj; on.”
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BIKE FIX $5
THURSDAY 10/21/99  
C A M PU S UU 10-2 
PR O VID ED  BY THE CAL POLY
WHEELMEN
HIP HOP DANCE
W HEN; MONDAY N IG H T @ 8 pm 
W H E R E: IN M OTION: 778 Francis St. 
CO ST: First class free $20 .00  Month 
W HO : For more info call 459-0443  
or 596-0609 Ask for Lindy
Free CD of cool indie music 
when you register at mybytes.com, 
the ultimate website for your 
college needs.
CASH FOR CO M ICS & GAMING ITEMS  
New Comics W ednesday Mornings! 
New Gam es W eekly CAPT NEM O  
C O M IC S 779 Marsh. 544-N EM O
• CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, TAPES, 
& L P ’S. CH EAP THRILLS 8. 
RECYC LED RECO RDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list. 
Open M -Sat till 9.
FOR 1 !***
Buy any item over $10, M ENTIO N  
TH IS  AD, and receive 2nd item 
of equal or lesser value FREE ! 
TH E PRACTICAL G O D D ESS  
550 FOOTHILL 541-8433  
G O O D  THRU 10/31
A n n o i  n c ' i : . \ i i : n t s
M OVIE M ADN ESS  
Com e to the Performing Arts 
Center Monday night, Nov. 8, 
and learn all about it.
And it’s FREE!
C ' . W I I M  S  C ' l J  IT S ,
Our C O ED  community service 
fraternity has meetings on 
W ednesdays at 8:00 pm. Bldg. 03  
Rm. 206 W e have many fun 
events planned for the quarter 
so don't miss out!
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
( im  r.K \ i : w s
A Xi2 New  m em bers get ready for 
Big/LH sis revealing. Your Big 
S is ’ are excited .
l l .M IM .O 'J  . \ I i : . \ ' T
TE C H N IC A L SU PPO R T
Join the Grid, a OneMain.com  
company! representatives are needed 
for several new positions in our growing 
call center. Must have strong Windows 
and M ac system applications 
skills, excellent customer 
service skills and sharp problem 
solving abilities
Fax cover letter & resume to 
(805) 781-2637 or e-mail to 
gridpersonnel@thogrid.net.
I 1 .M IM . ( ) >  \ l i : . N  I
Telemarketing
Immed opening in Arroyo Grande 
Pays $7.50hr, 10-20hrs. week 
For details & application see 
videoed.com/calpoly.html
“B artender Trainees Needed"  
Earn to S 25 /h r.“ lntl. B artenders” 
w ill be back in SLO  1 w eek  
only! Day/Eve. classes, lim ited  
seating. Call today 800-859-4109  
w w w .m ybartendingschool.com
DESIGNERS
W ant to express yourself while 
building your portfolio?
The Mustang Daily needs qualified 
ad designers. M UST know Quark.
Photoshop and Illustrator 
Contact Ryan Becker at 756-6795
$$ M ANA G E A B U SIN ESS ON YOUR  
C A M P U S $S versity.com an internet 
notetaking company is looking for an 
entrepreneurial student to run our 
business on your campus. Manage  
students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 
WWW versity.com, or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
AVOID CHUMP 
JOBS
work for fun internet 
start-up! Earn $$, great 
experience, and get free 
cool stuff. Apply @ 
www.snacki.com
l -OK S.W.il
M Q A L  AQ U ÁFilU M
R eef tank w ith  stand, hood, lights, 
w et/dry, pow erheads $350 543-5505
M A TTR ESS & BED  
D IS C O U N T  C E N T E R
“S TU D E N T SPECIALS" SETS START 
F R O M -T W IN  $99 FULL $159 Q UEEN  
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW  1 0 Y R  & 
UP W ARRANTYS FIRM  TO PLUSH  
1362 M ADO NNA RD 785-0197
GUITAR FOR SALE
Great price, excellent 
acoustic condition.
Jeremy 545-5826
ll().\ii:s  i-oit S.u.i-:
Downtown SLO CO ZY 1 BDRM MOBIL 
HO M E W ITH SHED IN SMALL PARK. 
GREAT PRICE AT $6000 541-4075
LARG E SLO  H O M E
5 BR. 3 BA. 2400SF w /2 car garage 
$295,000 Adobe Realty 543-2693
H ouses and C ondos for Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for 
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990
O l M ’ O H  I I N I  r i lL S
M USTANG  DAILY
...Where the opportunities are 
endless and the entertainment 
FREE!
$1 ,000  W EEKLY
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T Make 
$800-»- a week, guaranteed! Free 
supplies. For details, send 1 
stamp to: N-16, 12021 Wilshire, 
PMB 522, Los Angeles, CA 90025
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940
**EA R N  CASH !**
while surfing the web. No risk 
Imagine NoLimits.com/cpsu
S l i m  ic iK S
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
G R E 2 1 4 P T S  
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176  
Got a Ticket?
WWW.TrafficSchoolOnline.com
1-800-800-3579
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‘Team of Decade  ^debate 
heads to World Series
A ll.ANTA (Al’) — Tlu-ro it i>, 
i.'n^ra\(.\l rif.;ht on tlic rin^ Atlanta 
Braves general manager John 
Schiicrliol: proiiJly wears: “Team ot 
I lie '■>0s."
To him, the Braves alreaJv own that 
title. No debate tieeJecI on the te.im ot 
the deeaJe, not even it the New York 
Yankees take home this World Series 
iro iliv .
“To answer that question tor the 
1,442nd time, we don’t neeil tm lo any- 
thiny," Sthuerhol; said. “We’ve won 
more :^ames th.in ,inv team; we’ve won 
100 yames three ve;irs in a row; ue’ve 
won eiuht straight divisitMi titles.”
“It you ehoose anv criteri.i except 
one ti.irriiw ».riteri.i — Vt'orld Series 
shamptonships we lead it,” he s,iid.
Ot course, that’s not such ,i narrow 
catc‘t;orv. Not to the Yankees.
“Areti’t we the team ot the centu- 
r> New York Cieneral M.matter Bri;in 
Cashman s.iid ’Wednesday. "World 
championships, that’s the noal.”
Fittinttly, the eluhs that h;»d the 
majors’ two worst records iti 1 Wy' yet ,i 
tinal ch;ince to m;ike their cases st;irt- 
mu with (Time 1 Saturday nittht at 
Turner Field.
CVhmdo "FI lliique” 1 lern.mde:, 
MVP ot the .‘\L  Oiampioiiship Senes, 
pn>Kihl\ will st.irt for the Y.mkees. The 
Br.nes can pick trom any ot their Biy 
F\)ur ot: Tom (Tavine, John Smolt:, 
(iret; Maddux and Kevin MiHwikkI.
For .Atkmta, it’s ;in opportunity to 
win th.it elusive second Wi'rld Series 
title. The Br.ives Kxit Cleveland m
1495 - prompting them to put that 
ho,1st on their riny;s — hut h;ive noth­
in” else to show tor eiuht straijiht trip;i 
to the NL ( liampic'iiship Series.
Ft'r the Yankees, it’s ,i ch.mce to win 
their record 25th title ;ind thir».l m tour 
ye.irs. Fh;it recent rim lv^;m when 
they he.it .Atkmta in six yames in 1996.
“We’ve not ;mother shot .it them,” 
.‘Xtkmt.i third hasemim (Inpper Jones 
-s.lid.
W orld Series 1999
VS.
All ganfies on  
N B C ,C h .4
Game 1: Saturday, 5 p.m. 
Game 2: Sunday, 5 p.m.
Game 3:Tuesday, 5:15 p.m. 
Game 4: Wednesday, 5:15 p.m. 
If  necessary:
Game 5: Oct. 28,5:15 p.m. 
Game 6: Oct. 30,5 p.m.
Game 7: Oct. 31,5 p.m.
The Br.nes e.irned their tilth trip to 
the Workl Series m the 1990s By Ivat- 
ini.' the New York Mets 10-9 m 1 1 
innings Tuesday niyht in CTime 6 ot 
the NLC'S. Tlte Yankees lv.it l5oston 
m live names in the .ALC'S.
Volleyball meets Utah State Friday
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
m k
• STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
F re sh m an  K ris ten  O 'H a llo ra n  has b een  a  s ta n d o u t fo r  th e  M u s tan g s .
The O il Poly women’s volley- 
hall team is only midway throunh 
the Bin West Qm terence .schedule 
and it sits in third place, with a No. 
20 rankinn hy Volleyhall manii:ine.
But a postseason hirth is the ni' t^l 
ot the team, and with einht leanue 
names reimiininn, ;mythinn ciin 
happen.
The Mustimns play Friday and 
Saturday in Mott Cjym at 7 p m. 
;inainst Ut;ih State atid Nevada 
respectively.
Call Poly went 6-2 over their tirst 
einht leanue n-'nies, droppinn 
matches to No. 5 Pacitic atid No. Ci 
C'SU Bonn Beach State.
The Mustanns did win one ot 
the more important n^mes they 
played this year, heatinn UC' Santa 
Barbara 5-2 on C \t. 7. The nunie 
marked the tirst time the Mustanns 
heat the Ciauchos since 1989.
The Mustanni^ ure led hy senior 
Kari HeSoto, last season’s All-Bin 
West First Team selection. OeSoto 
has already Been named Bin West 
Player ot the Week earlier this sea­
son, alonn with junior Melanie 
H;ith;iway. Ihithaway was ,i second 
le.im All-Bin West selection List 
season.
The team is ;ilso \ ery younn with 
twins Kristen and C'arly 
C')’! l.illor.in standinn nut amonn 
the seven treshmen on the team
A day at the ballpark beats basketball, football outings
The smell ot the nrass. The crack 
ot the hat. The tee I of a warm hot 
don.
It you’ve ever Been to .i m.ijor 
leanue hasehall nuine, you know 
wh.it I’m talk inn ahoiit. T here’s 
somethinn .ihout walk inn up to a 
stadium and seeinn the tield tor the 
tirst time, watchinn your tavorile 
pl.iyers sj'rint across the di.imonJ to 
their positions and experiencinn tlie 
rush ot the crowd as they st.ind next 
to you ;ind cheer the home team.
.As . 1 kid, I went with my dad to 
see the CXikland A's pl.iy. Th.ii’s 
when the B.ish Brothers were still in 
town. Jose CTinseco tmded si.mis 
with .M.irk McCiwire while IXive 
Stew.iri shut out the opposinn te.im.
My v.l;id hounht me my first hot don 
there, satin th»-' national anthem  
with me and later stood tor the sev- 
en th -inn inn  stretch . .And even 
thounh never c.iunht a foul hall 
since we sat way up in the upper 
deck, we still hrounht our ninves.
In the past tew years, hasehall has 
lost some ot its appeal amonn the 
tans. Fven hetore the strike ot 1994, 
people complained aKnit the lennth 
ot nunies ;ind lack ot action durinn 
them. This decade has seen profes­
sional toothall and haskethall 
hecomc the n;ition’s favorite specta­
tor sports, with thfc' Super Bowl and 
the NBA Finals scorinn hinher r;it- 
inns th.in the World Series. 
B.iseh.ill, once proclaimed the
J  \
n . i t i o n . i l  p a s ­
t im e ,  h . is
h e c o m e  h o r in n -  
B u t  in  m y  
o p in io n ,  a d a y  
.It  t h e  b a l lp a r k  
h e a ts  ;i h a s k e t ­
h a l l  o r  t iH i t h a l l  
n u m e  h a n d s  
d o w n .  A b a s e ­
b a l l  n u m e  IS 
u s u a l ly  o u t s id e  
a n d  d u r in n  th e
best time ot the year — the summer. 
You can see the players’ faces as they 
slide into home or swinn at a fast­
ball. To n^ ’t that close at a tooth;ill or 
h;isketh;ill name, you .limosi have to 
mortnane vour house. A b.iseh.ill tan
Chris
Arns
c;in sit next to his favorite te;im’s 
dunout tor .iround $25. And try 
watchinn u football nume in 
IVcember while wearinn shorts ;ind 
a tank top — it’s not ex;ictly com­
fortable attire.
1 went back to fXikland’s colise­
um this summer tor the tirst tune 
since 1 was 12. This time, I didn’t sit 
on the home side since I w.is thete 
to cheer the visit inn Bed Sox. 1 even 
not to meet Brian IXiubach, l5oston’s 
first Kiseman. My dad wasn’t there­
to buy me a hot don. but I did n‘* 
with my triend Jeff, who bounhl me 
beer. It wasn’t exactly how 1 remem­
bered it. especially wlv-n 1 realired 
th.it instead of ('lakl,ind-Alamed;i 
(auinty ka'liseum, they’d renamed
the phice after their sponsor. 
Network .Associates. I don’t think 
I’ll ever n<-*t ••^ ‘-'■1 to calhnn it "The 
Net."
But once I settleil into my seat 
and the nume ben-m, it all c.ime 
back to me. A baseball nume is a tra­
dition th a t’s been around for a lonn 
time, and it’s still a whole lot ot tun, 
t»)o. Fven thounh I don’t root for the 
home team anymore, you can take 
me out to a ball nume anvtime.
Chris Arns is a Boston Red Sox fan. 
Please e-mail your condolences to 
carns@ >polym ail.calpo ly .edu
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
i  ^
• i
Yesterday's Answer:
Magic Johnson played center when he scored 42 
points in the clinching game o f the 1980 Finals.
Congrats Raymond Lee!
Today's Question:
Ricky Watters played football 
for which college power­
house?
Please submit sports trivia ansvYer to sports@imistangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Rockies hire Bell
DENVER (AP) —  Describing himself a player's manager who will 
emphasize defense and team chemistry, Buddy Bell was hired 
Wednesday as the Colorado Rockies' new manager.
Bell, 48, who managed the Detroit Tigers from 1996-98, becomes 
the third manager in the Rockies' seven-year history, succeeding Jim 
Leyland, who retired after this season
Bell, who worked for the Cincinnati Reds for the past year, most 
recently as director of player development, signed a three-year con­
tract believed to be worth about $2.25 million
Dan O'Dowd, hired as general manager a month ago, called Bell 
"the perfect fit for this ballclub He knows the game. He knows how 
It should be played, and he will demand that from each and every one 
of our players. He understands the importance of creating an atmos­
phere where every player has the potential to play to the best of his 
ability."
O'Dowd also promised that Bell will be surrounded with talent "to 
give Buddy the chance to put the kind of product on the field to real­
ize our mission; having a championship-contending ballclub each and 
every year."
FRIDAY
• Women's volleyball vs. Utah State
•  in M ott Gym
•  7 p.m.
• Men's soccer vs. A ir Force
•  in Mustang Stadium
•  7 p.m.
• Women's soccer vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach
•  3 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. UC Davis
•  at Davis
•  1:30 p.m.
